Abstract: Among recent advances in electronic packaging technologies, electrically conductive adhesives (ECAs) attract most researchers' attention, as they are environment-friendly and simple to apply. ECAs also have a lower operating temperature and volume resistivity compared with conventional electronic conductive adhesives. In ECAs, the conducting fillers play a significant role in improving conductivity and strength. In this work, as filler additives, the silver nanowires/ graphene nanocomposites (AgNWs-GNs) were successfully fabricated via a facile self-assembly method. The characteristics of the as-prepared nanocomposites were evaluated by FTIR (Fourier Transform infrared spectroscopy), XRD (X-ray Diffraction), XPS (X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy), TEM (Transmission electron microscope) and Raman tests, demonstrating a successful synthesis process. Different amounts of AgNWs-GNs were used as additives in micron flake silver filler, and the effects of AgNWs-GNs on the properties of ECAs were studied. The results suggested that the as-synthesized composites can significantly improve the electrical conductivity and shear strength of ECAs. With 0.8% AgNWs/GNs (AgNWs to GO (Graphite oxide) mass ratio is 4:1), the ECAs have the lowest volume resistivity of 9.31 × 10 −5 Ω·cm (95.4% lower than the blank sample without fillers), while with 0.6% AgNWs/GNs (AgNWs to GO mass ratio is 6:1), the ECAs reach the highest shear strength of 14.3 MPa (68.2% higher than the blank sample).
Introduction
Traditionally, Sn-Pb solder is widely applied on electronic packaging for its high conductivity, low melting point, and low cost [1, 2] . However, Sn-Pb solder is highly toxic to both human health and the environment. In addition, Sn-Pb soldering requires a high operating temperature but has low resolution. Compared to Sn-Pb solder, electrically conductive adhesives (ECAs) are regarded as the optimal alternative electronic conductive materials, since they are more environment-friendly and convenient during application with lower operating temperatures [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . ECAs are produced by introducing electrically conductive fillers into an organic polymer matrix to form a uniformly Marcq et al. [31] found that when multiple-walled carbon nanotubes are dispersed in acetone with dispersant, the carbon nanotubes and flake Ag powder can generate a synergic effect to improve ECAs' conductivity. Luan et al. prepared a new type of hybrid filler, which was composed of one-dimensional Ag nanowires and two-dimensional reduced graphene, and reported its conductivity was surprisingly improved [32] . Based on these conclusions, researchers also tried to implement silver nanoparticles to modify the surface of graphite so that the average conductivity and contact resistance of fillers can be further reduced [33] . Wu et al. [34] used surface-modified (with Ag silver nanoparticles) carbon nanotubes in epoxy resin and found that through adding the fillers, the conductivity of ECAs can reach 2.21 × 10 −4 Ω·cm. Baik et al. [33] utilized Ni and Ag nanoparticles with acidified single-walled carbon nanotubes during surface modification and the commercial silver ECA samples had a significant improvement in conductivity. Zhao et al. [35] reported that the volume resistivity of ECAs using graphene, which were surface-modified using Ag nanoparticles, had mass fraction doped 1% and reached a conductivity of 4.6 × 10 −5 Ω·cm (close to Sn/Pb solder).
Graphene has excellent electrical conductivity, thermal conductivity, and mechanic properties, but its non-hydrophilic and non-lipophilic properties constrain its application in ECAs. To address such constraints, researchers suggest graphene and nanomaterial mixtures as an alternative. There are two major methods to prepare graphene/inorganic nanomaterial composite: in-situ synthesis and self-assembly synthesis. In-situ synthesis forms the nanocrystal on the surface of graphene, and grows nanocrystals into nanoparticles, nanowires and nanorods. Self-assembly synthesis forms the nanomaterial first and then functionalizes the material to bond with graphene using a covalent bond or a non-covalent bond to overcome the insolubility of the nanocomposites. Compared with the in-situ synthesis, self-assembly synthesis is able to control the distribution, size, and load of nanomaterial on the surface of graphene. Self-assembly synthesis of silver nanowires/graphene nanocomposites (AgNWs-GNs) for ECAs was seldom reported up to now. Only in 2013, Tien et al. reported self-assembly AgNWs-GNs for transparent conductive films (TCFs) using NaBH 4 as the reductant. However, the use of NaBH 4 can lead to high cost. Therefore, this study prepared self-assembly AgNWs-GNs using low-cost hydrazine hydrate as the reductant. The results suggested that composites significantly improve the electrical conductivity and shear strength of ECAs.
Experiment Design

Raw Materials and Experiment Equipment
The raw materials and equipment used in the experiment are listed in Tables 1 and 2 . First, polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) is dissolved in a 25 mL ethanediol solution of FeCl 3 (concentration of 0.1 mmol/L). An AgNO 3 solution (concentration of 0.1 mol/L) is added into the ethanediol solution drop by drop with a 15 min magnetic stir. The mixed solution is then moved to a reactor within an oven at a temperature of 160 • C for 25 h. After the completion of the reaction, the reactor is removed and cooled to room temperature. Finally, the crude products are washed with acetone several times.
AgNWs are prepared after 24 h vacuum drying of the centrifuged products [36] . Then, 369 mg of AgNWs and 1.3155 g of β-cysteamine are added into 250 mL of absolute ethyl alcohol. After 20 h of high-speed mechanical agitation under room temperature, the products are centrifuged and dried in a vacuum. Finally, amino functionalized AgNWs can be obtained [37] and marked as NH 2 -AgNWs.
The Preparation of AgNWs/GO Composites
First, 50 mg of graphite oxide (GO) is dispersed into 200 mL of deionized water with 1 h supersonic dispersion. Then, 100, 200, 300 and 400 mg of NH 2 -AgNWs (Nano silver wires with amino functionalization) is added into the solution as four samples. After the 24 h mechanical agitation at room temperature, the products are washed with absolute ethyl alcohol water several times, and then the products are centrifugalized and dried. Finally, the AgNWs/GO nanocomposites obtained from the four samples are marked as AgNWs/GO-1, AgNWs/GO-2, AgNWs/GO-3 and AgNWs/GO-4.
The Preparation of AgNWs/GNs
First, 100 mg of AgNWs/GO composites is dispersed into 100 mL of deionized water with 1 h supersonic dispersion. Then, 0.1 g KOH and 1 mL hydrazine hydrate is added into the solution for a 24 h reaction under 100 • C. The crude products are washed with absolute ethyl alcohol and deionized water several times and dried in a vacuum for 24 h at 60 • C. The final samples, AgNWs/GNs, are marked as AgNWs/GNs-1, AgNWs/GNs-2, AgNWs/GNs-3, and AgNWs/GNs-4.
Preparation of Conductive Adhesive
The ECAs were mainly composed of resin matrix, micron silver flake fillers and AgNWs-GNs additives. First, epoxy resin, methyl hexahydrophthalic anhydride and 2-ethyl-4-methylimidazole are mixed as the resin matrix according to the mass ratio of 1:0.85:0.0185. Then, micron silver flakes (MSF, 10-20 µm) are added into the resin matrix. The silver nanowires/graphene composites are used as additives in the MSF filler. The total mass fraction of the fillers is 70%, while the mass fractions of the silver nanowires/graphene composite samples are 0.0% (blank), 0.2%, 0.4%, 0.6%, 0.8%, and 1.0% in fillers, respectively. After stirring for 1 h, the filler is evenly dispersed in the matrix and then the conductive adhesive sample is obtained. The sample is coated on the glass plate and cured for 2 h at 150 • C in the oven. Finally, the samples are ready for the experiment after cooling.
Experiment Tests
The performance of ECAs was evaluated by shear strength and shear electrical conductivity tests. Every test was repeated 5 times, and the average value from the 5 results was adopted. The errors were calculated by the difference value between the maximum (or minimum) and average values.
Tests on Shear Strength
The conductive adhesive sample was glued between two LY12-CZ aluminum alloy sheets for three samples with thicknesses of 2 ± 0.1 mm, 25 ± 0.2 mm, and 100 ± 0.2 mm. The width of the bonding part of two aluminum alloy sheets in the sample was 25 ± 0.2 mm and its length was 12.5 ± 0.5 mm. After curing and cooling to room temperature, the samples were pulled at a speed of 5 mm/min in parallel with the electronic universal material testing machine. The shear strength value can be calculated with
where τ is the tensile shear strength (MPa); f is the maximum load (N); a is the overlap area (mm 2 ).
Tests on Shear Electrical Conductivity
To prepare the conductivity test, two parallel tapes were pasted on the slides with a size of 25.4 mm × 76.2 mm. The prepared conductive adhesive was filled into the gap between the two tapes, evenly coated with the scraper, and then the tapes were removed. After curing and cooling to room temperature, the volume resistivity ρ (Ω·cm) of the conductive adhesives was measured using an RTS-9 double electric logging four-point probe tester.
Results and Discussion
ECAs with Ag wire fillers are widely used in microassembly circuits, electronics, and printed circuits. Due to the high price, the amount of Ag should be kept at a lower content in ECAs. Furthermore, the content must reach the percolation threshold. Therefore, AgNWs/GNs with high performances are essential for ECAs. Figure 1 shows the FTIR spectrum of AgNWs, NH 2 -AgNWs, GO, AgNWs/GO-2 and AgNWs/GNs-2. Compared with AgNWs, after modification, the NH2-AgNWs displays peaks at 3100 and 1487 cm −1 , which could be due to the stretch and bend vibration of the N-H group, thus indicating that mercaptoethylamine had been successfully grafted onto the surface of silver nanowires. In Figure 1c , after oxidation of graphite, there was a -OH stretching vibration peak, a C=O stretching vibration peak of the carboxyl group (-COOH), an O-H vibration peak of the hydroxyl group, a C-O-C stretching vibration peak of the epoxy group, and a C-O vibration peak of the epoxy group at 3403, 1733, 1615, 1384 and 1053 cm −1 . After graphite oxide was compounded with NH 2 -AgNWs, the stretching vibration peak of -NH 2 disappeared, suggesting that graphite oxide and AgNWs formed AgNWs/GO composites through -C-N bonding. The NH 2 -AgNWs have many -NH 2 functional groups, which can react with the epoxy (-C-O), hydroxyl (-OH) and carboxyl (-COOH) groups in GO to yield -C-N bonding. This process indicates that the AgNWs can covalently bond with GO [37, 38] . After reduction, the absorption peaks of graphite oxide at 1733, 1615, 1384 and 1053 cm −1 were obviously weakened or even disappeared. Specifically, AgNWs/GNs-2 s absorption peak at 3403 cm −1 (-OH) is stronger than AgNWs/GO-2's, which is different from the results of Sookhakian et al. This may be due to the interaction between -NH2 and -OH, leading to a stable -OH under reduction [39] .
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groups, which can react with the epoxy (-C-O), hydroxyl (-OH) and carboxyl (-COOH) groups in GO to yield -C-N bonding. This process indicates that the AgNWs can covalently bond with GO [37, 38] . After reduction, the absorption peaks of graphite oxide at 1733, 1615, 1384 and 1053 cm −1 were obviously weakened or even disappeared. Specifically, AgNWs/GNs-2′s absorption peak at 3403 cm −1 (-OH) is stronger than AgNWs/GO-2's, which is different from the results of Sookhakian et al. This may be due to the interaction between -NH2 and -OH, leading to a stable -OH under reduction [39] . Figure 2 shows the XRD diagram of GO, AgNWs, NH2-AgNWs, AgNWs/GO-1 and AgNWs/GNs-1. As shown in Figure 2 curve a, a diffraction peak (001) appeared at 10.28°, suggesting GO was successfully prepared. In Figure 2 curve b, there were four diffraction peaks appearing at 2θ values of 38.2°, 44.4°, 64.5°, and 77.5°, which correspond to (111), (200), (220), and (311) crystal planes of the silver face-centered cubic system, respectively. These peaks are consistent with the standard card of silver (JCPDS No.04-0783). When the silver nanowires were modified with mercaptoethylamine, the diffraction peaks of NH2-AgNWs shifted to a lower angle than those of pure silver nanowires. This means that the mercaptoethylamine molecule was hydrolyzed and a small amount of S formed coordination bonds with Ag. When NH2-AgNWs were compounded with graphite oxide, a weak diffraction peak (001) appeared at 10.28°. After hydrazine hydrate reduction, Figure 2 shows the XRD diagram of GO, AgNWs, NH 2 -AgNWs, AgNWs/GO-1 and AgNWs/ GNs-1. As shown in Figure 2 curve a, a diffraction peak (001) appeared at 10.28 • , suggesting GO was successfully prepared. In Figure 2 curve b, there were four diffraction peaks appearing at 2θ values of 38.2 • , 44.4 • , 64.5 • , and 77.5 • , which correspond to (111), (200), (220), and (311) crystal planes of the silver face-centered cubic system, respectively. These peaks are consistent with the standard card of silver (JCPDS No.04-0783). When the silver nanowires were modified with mercaptoethylamine, the diffraction peaks of NH 2 -AgNWs shifted to a lower angle than those of pure silver nanowires. This means that the mercaptoethylamine molecule was hydrolyzed and a small amount of S formed coordination bonds with Ag. When NH 2 -AgNWs were compounded with graphite oxide, a weak diffraction peak (001) appeared at 10.28 • . After hydrazine hydrate reduction, the diffraction peak of graphite oxide disappeared, indicating that graphite oxide had been successfully reduced. Figure 3 shows the XRD pattern of AgNWs/GNs complex with different mass ratios of silver nanowires and graphite oxide. The figure shows that with the increase of the mass ratio of silver nanowires to graphite oxide, the positions of diffraction peaks corresponding to silver nanoparticles remains the same. This indicates that the interfacial spacing of silver nanoparticles is independent to the amount of silver particles added. A small intensity peak appeared at 31.4° and it belongs to the Figure 3 shows the XRD pattern of AgNWs/GNs complex with different mass ratios of silver nanowires and graphite oxide. The figure shows that with the increase of the mass ratio of silver nanowires to graphite oxide, the positions of diffraction peaks corresponding to silver nanoparticles remains the same. This indicates that the interfacial spacing of silver nanoparticles is independent to the amount of silver particles added. A small intensity peak appeared at 31.4 • and it belongs to the diffraction peak of silver oxide. With the increase of silver nanowires content, the diffraction peaks of the oxides almost disappeared, indicating that adding silver nanowires can improve the stability of AgNWs/GNs composite. Figure 3 shows the XRD pattern of AgNWs/GNs complex with different mass ratios of silver nanowires and graphite oxide. The figure shows that with the increase of the mass ratio of silver nanowires to graphite oxide, the positions of diffraction peaks corresponding to silver nanoparticles remains the same. This indicates that the interfacial spacing of silver nanoparticles is independent to the amount of silver particles added. A small intensity peak appeared at 31.4° and it belongs to the diffraction peak of silver oxide. With the increase of silver nanowires content, the diffraction peaks of the oxides almost disappeared, indicating that adding silver nanowires can improve the stability of AgNWs/GNs composite. Figure 4 shows the TEM diagram of AgNWs, NH 2 -AgNWs and AgNWs/GNs and SEM diagram of AgNWs/GNs-2. As shown in Figure 4a , the diameter of the silver nanowires is about 80 nm. After the silver nanowires were modified with mercaptoethylamine, mercaptoethylamine was grafted onto the surface of the silver nanowires using an S-H bond, resulting in NH 2 functional groups attached to the surface of silver nanowires. As shown in Figure 4b , the surface of the silver nanowires was coated with a layer of mercaptoethylamine. The functionalized silver nanowires were connected to epoxy groups on the surface of graphite oxide by NH 2 . Figure 4c -f show the composite of silver nanowires and graphene. When the content of silver nanowires is low, the wires were sparsely distributed on the graphene lamellae. When the mass ratio of silver nanowires to graphite oxide is higher than 4:1, the distribution of silver nanowires embedded in the graphene surface becomes uniform. With the further increase of silver nanowires content, the silver nanowires will load on graphene lamellae agglomerates. The number of graphene layers in AgNWs/GNs composites was smaller because the silver nanowires prevent the agglomeration of graphene lamellae. It can be seen from Figure 4g that the silver nanowires are evenly distributed between the graphene sheets.
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20 30 40 50 60 70 80 2θ (°) Figure 2. XRD patterns of the samples: (a) GO; (b) AgNWs; (c) NH2-AgNWs; (d) AgNWs/GO-1 and (e) AgNWs/GNs-1.
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graphene sheet. The integrated intensity ratio ID/IG is broadly applied for determining the defect quantity in graphitic materials [40] . The peak intensities ratio of the D peak to the G peak (ID/IG) is 0.98. When combining graphite oxide with the silver nanowires, the ID/IG of the AgNWs/GO composite is 1.01, which is higher than the ID/IG of the graphite oxide. This indicates an increased disorder in the graphene after the modification. The ID/IG ratio of AgNWs/GNs composite is 1.05, higher than that of graphite oxide and AgNWs/GO composite, suggesting a decrease in the average size and an increase in the number of sp 2 domains upon reduction [41] . Figure 6 shows the XPS wide scans of GO, NH2-AgNWs, AgNWs/GO-2, and AgNWs/GNs-2. As shown in the figure, GO mainly had carbon and oxygen elements, while NH2-AgNWs mainly had sulfur, carbon, silver, nitrogen and oxygen elements. This suggests that mercaptoethylamine had been successfully grafted onto the surface of the silver wires. The N1s signal is weakened and even disappeared after the silver wires were compounded with graphite oxide. This result suggests that the silver wires and graphite oxide were connected by NH2. The content of the oxygen element decreased after reduction of AgNWs/GO complex, meaning that graphite oxide had been successfully Figure 5 shows the Raman spectra of GO, AgNWs/GO-2 and AgNWs/GNs-2. The Raman spectrum of graphite oxide has two main peaks, D peak at 1350 cm −1 and G peak at 1600 cm −1 , which represent the A1g phonon pattern and the E2g symmetric phonon vibration of the k point, respectively. The G band originates from the carbon vibration in the sp2 plane, and the D band is derived from the presence of structural defects, disorders and heteroatomic decoration in the graphene sheet. The integrated intensity ratio ID/IG is broadly applied for determining the defect quantity in graphitic materials [40] . The peak intensities ratio of the D peak to the G peak (ID/IG) is 0.98. When combining graphite oxide with the silver nanowires, the ID/IG of the AgNWs/GO composite is 1.01, which is higher than the ID/IG of the graphite oxide. This indicates an increased disorder in the graphene after the modification. The ID/IG ratio of AgNWs/GNs composite is 1.05, higher than that of graphite oxide and AgNWs/GO composite, suggesting a decrease in the average size and an increase in the number of sp 2 domains upon reduction [41] . Figure 6 shows the XPS wide scans of GO, NH 2 -AgNWs, AgNWs/GO-2, and AgNWs/GNs-2. As shown in the figure, GO mainly had carbon and oxygen elements, while NH 2 -AgNWs mainly had sulfur, carbon, silver, nitrogen and oxygen elements. This suggests that mercaptoethylamine had been successfully grafted onto the surface of the silver wires. The N1s signal is weakened and even disappeared after the silver wires were compounded with graphite oxide. This result suggests that the silver wires and graphite oxide were connected by NH 2 . The content of the oxygen element decreased after reduction of AgNWs/GO complex, meaning that graphite oxide had been successfully reduced. Figure 7 is the S 2p XPS spectrum of NH2-AgNWs. From the figure, it can be identified that the groups attached to the S atom mainly include -SC, -SH, and -S-Ag with corresponding binding energies of 164.5, 163.5 and 162.6 eV [37, 38] . The -SH group was not bonded to the surface of the silver nanowires curve, but -S-Ag was bonded. According to the results, mercaptoethylamine was successfully grafted onto the surface of the silver nanowires. [37, 38] . The -SH group was not bonded to the surface of the silver nanowires curve, but -S-Ag was bonded. According to the results, mercaptoethylamine was successfully grafted onto the surface of the silver nanowires. Figure 8 shows the C 1s XPS spectra of GO, AgNWs/GO-2, and AgNWs/GNs-2. Figure 8a shows that the C atom of the graphite oxide is mainly composed of C-C, C-O and C=O. The content of the oxygen-containing bond is high. Figure 8b suggests that, after the functionalized silver nanowires and graphite oxide were combined, the CO bond was reduced, and the CN bond was increased. It suggests the surface of the functionalized silver nanowires was attached with NH2 functional groups, which can react with the graphite oxide epoxy group to form a bond. This result supports the conclusions that the functionalized silver nanowires can be combined with the graphite oxide by covalent bond. When AgNWs/GO-2 is reduced, the C-O and C=O bonds can be greatly destroyed, and graphite oxide can be reduced as well. a Figure 7 . S 2p XPS spectra of NH2-AgNWs. Figure 8 shows the C 1s XPS spectra of GO, AgNWs/GO-2, and AgNWs/GNs-2. Figure 8a shows that the C atom of the graphite oxide is mainly composed of C-C, C-O and C=O. The content of the oxygen-containing bond is high. Figure 8b suggests that, after the functionalized silver nanowires and graphite oxide were combined, the CO bond was reduced, and the CN bond was increased. It suggests the surface of the functionalized silver nanowires was attached with NH 2 functional groups, which can react with the graphite oxide epoxy group to form a bond. This result supports the conclusions that the functionalized silver nanowires can be combined with the graphite oxide by covalent bond. When AgNWs/GO-2 is reduced, the C-O and C=O bonds can be greatly destroyed, and graphite oxide can be reduced as well.
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suggests Figure 9a compares the shear strength of conductive adhesive with different silver nanowires to graphite oxide mass ratio. Figure 9b compares the shear strength of conductive adhesive with silver nanowires, functionalized silver nanowires, and AgNWs/GNs-3 as composite content. The blank conductive adhesive has a shear strength of 8.5 MPa. When the mass ratio of silver nanowires increases, the shear strength of the conductive paste increases first and then decreases. When the mass ratio of silver nanowires to graphite oxide is 6:1 (AgNWs/GNs-3), the shear strength of the conductive paste reaches its maximum at 14.3 MPa, 68.2% higher than the blank conductive adhesive. Figure 9b shows that adding AgNWs, NH2-AgNWs, and AgNWs/GNs-3 nano-fillers can effectively improve the mechanical properties of the conductive adhesive. When NH2-AgNWs and AgNWs with mass fractions of 0.6% and 0.8% are added, the shear strengths of the conductive paste reach 13.4 Figure 9a compares the shear strength of conductive adhesive with different silver nanowires to graphite oxide mass ratio. Figure 9b compares the shear strength of conductive adhesive with silver nanowires, functionalized silver nanowires, and AgNWs/GNs-3 as composite content. The blank conductive adhesive has a shear strength of 8.5 MPa. When the mass ratio of silver nanowires increases, the shear strength of the conductive paste increases first and then decreases. When the mass ratio of silver nanowires to graphite oxide is 6:1 (AgNWs/GNs-3), the shear strength of the conductive paste reaches its maximum at 14.3 MPa, 68.2% higher than the blank conductive adhesive. Figure 9b shows that adding AgNWs, NH 2 -AgNWs, and AgNWs/GNs-3 nano-fillers can effectively improve the mechanical properties of the conductive adhesive. When NH 2 -AgNWs and AgNWs with mass fractions of 0.6% and 0.8% are added, the shear strengths of the conductive paste reach 13.4 MPa and 12.5 MPa, respectively. This suggests that the dispersibility of the functionalized silver nanowires in the resin matrix is improved, and the interaction by the amine groups in AgNWs/GNs and the oxirane rings in the epoxy enhanced the interfacial adhesion between the silver nanowires and the resin matrix. The modified compatibility between the silver nanowires and the resin was also improved [42, 43] . When AgNWs/GNs-3 with a mass fraction of 0.6% was added, the shear strength of the conductive paste reached its maximum at 14.3 MPa. After compounded with functionalized silver nanowires, graphene would synergistically enhance the shear strength of the conductive adhesive. However, when there is too much nanocomposite, agglomeration would occur in the epoxy resin matrix and cause the shear strength to decrease. Figure 10 shows the impact of mass ratio of the silver nanowires to graphite oxide and the content of nanofiller on the conductive colloid product. As shown in Figure 10a , the volume resistivity of the conductive paste without adding any nanofiller was 2.04 × 10 −3 Ω·cm. When the mass ratio increases, the volume resistivity of the conductive paste decreases first and then increases. When the mass ratio is 4:1 (AgNWs/GNs-2), the volume resistivity reaches a minimum value of 9.31 × 10 −5 Ω·cm, which is 95.4% lower than the blank paste. This result can be explained by two reasons. First, AgNWs/GNs hybrids generate a continuous conductive pathway. Second, silver nanowires also serve as conductive paths between the sheets. However, when the content of silver nanowires lines is too high, agglomeration occurs in the silver nanowires lines, resulting in an increase in contact Figure 10 shows the impact of mass ratio of the silver nanowires to graphite oxide and the content of nanofiller on the conductive colloid product. As shown in Figure 10a , the volume resistivity of the conductive paste without adding any nanofiller was 2.04 × 10 −3 Ω·cm. When the mass ratio increases, the volume resistivity of the conductive paste decreases first and then increases. When the mass ratio is 4:1 (AgNWs/GNs-2), the volume resistivity reaches a minimum value of 9.31 × 10 −5 Ω·cm, which is 95.4% lower than the blank paste. This result can be explained by two reasons. First, AgNWs/GNs hybrids generate a continuous conductive pathway. Second, silver nanowires also serve as conductive paths between the sheets. However, when the content of silver nanowires lines is too high, agglomeration occurs in the silver nanowires lines, resulting in an increase in contact points and decrease in the conductivity. When the mass ratio of silver nanowires to graphite oxide is fixed at 4:1, adding AgNWs, NH 2 -AgNWs, and AgNWs/GNs-2 nanofillers can effectively improve the conductivity of the conductive paste. As shown in Figure 10b , when the content of the nanofillers increases, the volume resistivity of the conductive paste decreases first and then increases. When 0.6% AgNWs/GNs-2 hybrid is added, the volume resistivity reaches a minimum of 9.31 × 10 −5 Ω·cm, which is reduced by about 95.4% compared with blank paste. When AgNWs and NH 2 -AgNWs with a mass fraction of 0.8% are added, the volume resistivity of the conductive paste can research 6.93 × 10 −4 Ω·cm and 4.72 × 10 −4 Ω·cm, respectively. During the curing process of the epoxy resin, the NH2 on the surface of the functionalized silver nanowires chemically reacted with the epoxy resin and formed chemical bonds, which can enhance the conductivity of the conductive paste. fixed at 4:1, adding AgNWs, NH2-AgNWs, and AgNWs/GNs-2 nanofillers can effectively improve the conductivity of the conductive paste. As shown in Figure 10b , when the content of the nanofillers increases, the volume resistivity of the conductive paste decreases first and then increases. When 0.6% AgNWs/GNs-2 hybrid is added, the volume resistivity reaches a minimum of 9.31 × 10 −5 Ω·cm, which is reduced by about 95.4% compared with blank paste. When AgNWs and NH2-AgNWs with a mass fraction of 0.8% are added, the volume resistivity of the conductive paste can research 6.93 × 10 −4 Ω·cm and 4.72 × 10 −4 Ω·cm, respectively. During the curing process of the epoxy resin, the NH2 on the surface of the functionalized silver nanowires chemically reacted with the epoxy resin and formed chemical bonds, which can enhance the conductivity of the conductive paste. 
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Conclusions
This paper implemented self-assembly method to prepare the composite of silver nanowires and graphene as the filler of epoxy resin conductive adhesive. The structure and morphology of the composites were investigated and their impacts on the shear strength and electrical conductivity of the conductive adhesives were also studied. AgNWs play a crucial role not only in increasing electrical conductivity, but also in hindering GNs from restacking and aggregation. The reduced graphene (GNs) with surface functional groups can improve the mechanical performances of ECAs due to the chemical reaction with polymers and reduced percolation limit of fillers because of the uniform dispersion in the polymer matrix.
(1) Regarding the structure of the silver nanowires/graphene composite, the silver nanowires are uniformly dispersed on the surface of the graphene sheet layer. Such distribution can effectively form a two-dimensional nanocomposite structure and prevent graphene sheets from stacking. (2) Adding silver nanowires/graphene composite can effectively improve the electrical conductivity and mechanical properties of the conductive adhesive. When the mass ratio of silver nanowires to graphite oxide is 4:1 and the mass fraction of the filled composite is 0.8%, the volume resistivity can reach the minimum of 9.31 × 10 −5 Ω·cm, which is 95.4% lower than that of the reference sample. When the mass ratio of silver nanowires to graphite oxide is 6:1 and the mass fraction of the filled composite is 0.6%, the shear strength can reach the maximum of 14.3 MPa, which is 68.2% higher than that of the reference sample. Funding: This research received no external funding.
